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This paper studies the stability of neutral Lotka]Volterra systems with bounded
delay and unbounded delay, respectively. Sufficient conditions for stability are
given in terms of systems parameters. Q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
1. INTRODUCTION
The stability theory of Lotka]Volterra systems with delay has been
considerably developed during the past years and various interesting
results have been reported. However, not much has been developed in the
w xdirection of neutral Lotka]Volterra systems except a few reports 1]4 in
which simple systems are considered. The purpose of this paper is to
investigate sufficient conditions for stability of more general neutral
Lotka]Volterra systems.
We consider neutral Lotka]Volterra systems with bounded delay and
unbounded delay, respectively. In the case of bounded delay, a uniform
asymptotic stability result will be derived. When dropping the assumption
of boundedness of the delay, we discuss asymptotic stability which is
relatively weaker than uniform asymptotic stability.
2. PRELIMINARIES
Consider the neutral Lotka]Volterra system
Ux t s x t q x .  .Çi i i
n
? a x t q b x t y t t q c x t y t t , .  .  . .  .Ç i j j i j j 1 i j j 2
js1
t G t# i s 1, 2, . . . , n , 2.1 .  .
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U  .  .where x ) 0, a , b , c are constants, and t t l s 1, 2 are nonnegativei i j i j i j l
continuous functions.
For any t G t#, let0
<  4Et s t y t t t y t t F t , t G t l s 1, 2 j t . 4 .  .  .0 l l 0 0 0
We assume the initial condition is
¡x t s w t , t g E , .  .i i t0~x t s w t , t g E , .  . 2.2Ç Ç  .i i t0
U¢w t q x ) 0 i s 1, . . . , n , .  .i 0 i
 .  .  .where w t , w t i s 1, . . . , n are continuous and bounded functionsÇi i
 .defined on E . Obviously, with the initial condition 2.2 , every solution oft0
 .2.1 satisfies
x t q xU ) 0 i s 1, . . . , n , .  .i i
 .for t G t . In fact, we have from 2.1 that0
n tU U  H w a x  x .qb x  syt  s..qc x  syt  s..x d sÇjs 1 t i j j i j j 1 i j j 20x t q x s w t q x e . .  .i i i 0 i
 .Then, the result follows from 2.2 .
Let
5 5w s max sup w t , .i
1FiFn tgEt0
and
5 5w s max sup w t . .Ç Çi
1FiFn tgEt0
 .DEFINITION 2.1. The zero solution of 2.1 is said to be stable, if for any
 .t G t# and any « ) 0, there exists a d s d t , « ) 0 such that0 0
5 5 5 5w - d t , « , w - d t , « .  .Ç0 0
imply
x t - « , x t - « i s 1, 2, . . . , n .  .  .Çi i
 .  .  .for t G t . If d t , « is independent of t , i.e., d t , « s d « , then the0 0 0 0
 .zero solution of 2.1 is said to be uniformly stable.
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 .DEFINITION 2.2. If the zero solution of 2.1 is stable, and for each
 .t G t#, there is a d s d t ) 0 such that0 0 0
5 5 5 5w - d , w - dÇ0 0
imply
x t ª 0, x t ª 0 i s 1, . . . , n .  .  .Çi i
 .as t ª q`, then the zero solution of 2.1 is said to be asymptotically
 .stable. If the zero solution of 2.1 is uniformly stable, and there exists a
 . 5 5 5 5h ) 0, for any g ) 0 there is a T s T g ) 0 such that w - h, w - hÇ
imply
x t - g , x t - g i s 1, . . . , n .  .  .Çi i
 .for t G t q T. Then, the zero solution of 2.1 is said to be uniformly0
asymptotically stable.
Next, we make the following assumptions.
 .  .H a - 0 i s 1, . . . , n .1 i i
 .  .  .H r V - 1, where r V denotes the spectral radius of V, and2
V V1 2
V J v J .i j 2 n=2 n  /V V3 4
with
< < < < < <a 1 y d q b c .i j i j i j i j
V s , V s ,1 2  / /< < < <a aii i i n=nn=n
U U< < < < < <V s x a q b , V s x c , .  .3 i i j i j 4 i i j n=nn=n
1, i s j
d si j  0, i / j i , j s 1, . . . , n . .
 .H There is a constant t ) 0 such that3
0 F t t F t l s 1, 2 .  .l
for t G t#.
 .  .  .H t y t t ª q` as t ª q` l s 1, 2 .4 l
3. MAIN RESULTS
 .  .  .THEOREM 3.1. If H , H , and H hold, then the zero solution of1 2 3
 .2.1 is uniformly asymptotically stable.
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 .Proof. Since r V - 1, there exist constants a ) 0, . . . , a ) 0 such1 2 n
that
2n1
a v - 1 l s 1, . . . , 2n . 3.1 .  . n lha l hs1
Let
¡ x t .l
, 1 F l F n
a l~S t s .l x t .Çlyh
, n q 1 F l F 2n , t g E j t , q` ..t 00¢ a l
 .Then, for any t G t#, we have from 2.1 that0
n1
Uq < <D S t F x t q x a S t q a a 1 y d S t .  .  .  . .l l l l l l j l j l j ja l js1
< <q b ? S t y t t . . .l j j 1
n1
< <q a c ? S t y t t , . . j l j jqn 2a l js1
1 F l F n 3.2 .
and
S t a .lyn lyn
S t F q 1 .l Uxlyn
n1
U < < < <? a x a S t q b ? S t y t t .  . . . j lyn lyn , j j lyn , j j 1a l js1
U < <qa x c ? S t y t t , n q 1 F l F 2n 3.3 .  . .jqn lyn lyn , j jqn 2
for t G t .0
 .By 3.1 , we can choose a constant m ) 0 such that
xUl¡m - , 1 F l F n
a l~ 3.4 .2na ? m 1lyn q 1 a v - 1, n q 1 F l F 2n. h lhU¢ /x alyn l hs1
  . .To any « ) 0 « F max a ? m , choose1F hF 2 n h
1
d s min a ? « . .h max a1FhF2 n  .h
1FhF2 n
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5 5 5 5Now, we will prove that for any t G t#, w - d , w - d imply thatÇ0
1
S t - ? « J « , 1 F l F 2n 3.5 .  .l 0max a .h
1FhF2 n
 .for t G t . In fact, if 3.5 does not hold, there must exist t ) t and some0 1 0
l such that
- « , t g E j t , t , h s l.0 t 0 10S t s « , S t 3.6 .  .  .l 1 0 h  w xF « , t g E j t , t , h / l.0 t 0 10
 .  .This follows from the fact that S t - « h s 1, . . . , 2n for t g E .h 0 t0
q  .  .  .Case 1. 1 F l F n. Then D S t G 0. However, from 3.2 and 3.1l 1
we have
2n1
Uq < <D S t F y x t q x ? a ? 1 y a ? v ? « .  . l 1 l 1 l l l h lh 0 /a l hs1
- 0.
This yields a contradiction.
 .  .Case 2. n q 1 F l F 2n. It follows from 3.3 and 3.4 that
2na ? « 1lyn 0
S t F q 1 ? a v ? « . l 1 h lh 0U /x alyn l hs1
2na ? m 1lynF q 1 ? a v ? « h h 0U /x alyn l hs1
- « ,0
 .  .which is a contradiction to 3.6 . Thus, 3.5 holds.
 . 5 5 5 5Hence, from 3.5 , w - d , w - d imply thatÇ
x t - « , x t - « i s 1, . . . , n .  .  .Çi i
 .for t G t . This shows that the zero solution of 2.1 is uniformly stable.0
 .Now, if in the above, we take « s max a ? m and let1F hF 2 n h
d s min a ? m , .0 h
1FhF2 n
5 5 5 5then we have that w - d , w - d implyÇ0 0
S t - m l s 1, . . . , 2n .  .l
for t G t .0
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 . 5 5We shall prove for any g ) 0, there exists a T g ) 0 such that w - d ,0
5 5w - d implyÇ 0
x t - g , x t - g i s 1, . . . , n .  .  .Çi i
  ..for t G t q T. Define g J 1rmax a ? g , and choose h such0 0 1F hF 2 n h
that
2n¡
1 y 1ra a ? v . l h lh
hs10 - h - ? g ,02n
1ra a ? v . l h lh
hs1~ 3.7 .1 F l F n
g0
0 - h - y g ,02n
Ua ? m rx q 1 1ra a ? v .  . . lyn lyn l h lh
hs1¢
n q 1 F l F 2n.
Let N be the first nonnegative integer such that
g q N ? h G m0
and take
t s t q kT*, k s 0, 1, 2, . . . , N ,k 0
where
U U U U2 ? max ln a m q x rx , ln x y a m rx .  . .  .i i i i i i
1FiFnT* s t q .
2n
< <min a a g 1 y 1ra a v . i i i 0 i h ih /1FiFn hs1
2 n
y 1ra a ? v ? h . i h ih /
hs1
5 5 5 5Next, we prove w - d , w - d imply thatÇ0 0
S t F g q N y k h l s 1, . . . , 2n 3.8 .  .  .  .l 0
for all t G t , k s 0, 1, 2, . . . , N.k
 .  .If k s 0, obviously, 3.8 holds. Suppose that 3.8 holds for some k,
 .0 F k - N. We will show that 3.8 hold for k q 1, i.e.,
S t F g q N y k y 1 h l s 1, . . . , 2n 3.9 .  .  .  .l 0
 . w xfor t G t . To prove 3.9 , we first prove that there exist t g t q t , tkq1 k kq1
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such that
S t F g q N y k y 1 h l s 1, . . . , 2n . 3.10 .  .  .  .l 0
 .In fact, if 3.10 does not hold, there must exist some l such that
S t ) g q N y k y 1 h .  .l 0
w xfor all t g t q t , t . Hence,k kq1
sup S u F g q N y k h s g q N y k y 1 h q h .  .  .h 0 0
tytFuFt
- S t q h h s 1, . . . , 2n .  .l
w xfor all t g t q t , t .k kq1
 .Case 1. 1 F l F n. We have from 2.1 that
Ux t q x .l lqD ln Uxl
n
< <F a x t q a 1 y d x t .  . .l l l l j l j j
js1
< < < <q b ? x t y t t q c ? x t y t t .  . .  .Çl j j 1 l j j 2
2n1
< <F ya a S t y a ? v S t q h .  . .l l l l h lh la l hs1
2n 2 n1 1
< <F ya a S t 1 y a v y a ? v ? h .  l l l l h lh h lh /a al lhs1 hs1
2n 2 n1 1
< <F ya a g 1 y a v y a ? v ? h l l l 0 h lh h lh /a al lhs1 hs1
w xfor t g t q t , t , and sok kq1
U Ux t q x x t q t q x .  .l kq1 l l k l
ln F lnU Ux xl l
2n1
< <y a a g 1 y a vl l l 0 h lh /a l hs1
2n1
Uy a v ? h T y t . h lha l hs1
U Ua m q x x y a ml l l lF ymax ln , ln - 0U Ux xl l
which is a contradiction.
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 .  . wCase 2. n q 1 F l F 2n. From 3.3 and 3.7 , we have for t g t qk
xt , t thatkq1
2nma 1lyn
S t F q 1 ? a ? v ? S t q h .  . .l h lh lUx alyn l hs1
2nma 1 hlynF q 1 ? a v 1 q ? S t . h lh lU  /x a glyn l 0hs1
- S t . .l
 .This is also a contradiction, and 3.10 follows. Next, we claim
S t F g q N y k y 1 h l s 1, . . . , 2n 3.11 .  .  .  .l 0
Ãfor all t G t. Otherwise, there must exist t ) t and some l such that
ÃS t ) g q N y k y 1 h .  .l 0
q  .Ãand D S t ) 0 if 1 F l F n. Thus,l
Ãsup S t F g q N y k h - S t q h h s 1, . . . , 2n . .  .  .  .h 0 l
Ã ÃtytFtFt
 .If 1 F l F n, we have from 3.2 that
Uq < <Ã ÃD S t F y x t q x ? a .  .l l l l l
2n 2 n1 1
Ã? S t 1 y a v y a v ? h .  l h lh h lh /a al lhs1 hs1
U < <ÃF y x t q x ? a .l l l l
2n 2 n1 1
? g 1 y a v y a v ? h 0 h lh h lh /a al lhs1 hs1
- 0,
which is a contradiction. If n q 1 F l F 2n, then by a proof similar to the
 .one used in Case 2 to establish 3.10 , we again reach a contradiction.
 .Therefore, 3.11 holds.
 .  .Note that t G t and thus 3.9 holds. By induction, 3.8 follows.kq1
 .Taking k s N in 3.8 , we obtain
S t F g l s 1, . . . , 2n .  .l 0
for t G t q T , where T s NT*, and so0
x t - g , x t - g i s 1, . . . , n .  .  .Çi i
for t G t q T. Obviously, T is independent of t . The proof is now0 0
complete.
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 .  .  .THEOREM 3.2. If H , H , and H hold, then the zero solution of1 2 4
 .2.1 is asymptotically stable.
Proof. By a slight modification of the proof of the first part of Theorem
 .3.1, it is easy to prove that the zero solution of 2.1 is stable. Moreover, we
can choose
d s min a ? m .0 h
1FhF2 n
5 5 5 5such that w - d , w - d implyÇ0 0
S t - m h s 1, . . . , 2n .  .h
5 5 5 5for t G t . Next, we will prove that w - d , w - d implyÇ0 0 0
x t ª 0, x t ª 0 i s 1, . . . , n .  .  .Çi i
as t ª q`. Let
lim sup S t s s h s 1, . . . , 2n . .  .h h
tªq`
 .  4Obviously, 0 F s F m h s 1, . . . , 2n . Suppose s s max s , weh l 1F hF 2 n h
first prove s s 0. If s / 0, i.e., s ) 0, we choose « ) 0 such thatl l l
2n
1 y 1ra a ? v . l h lh
hs10 - « - ? s . 3.12 .l2n
1 q 1ra a ? v . l h lh
hs1
 .By H , there is a T G t such that t G T implies4 1 0 1
S t y t t F s q « F s q « , 1 F h F 2n r s 1, 2 . .  . .h r h l
 .Case 1. n q 1 F l F 2n. From 3.3 , we have
2na ? m 1lyn
S t F q 1 a v ? s q « . .  .l h lh lUx alyn l hs1
Letting t ª q`, it follows that
2na m 1lyn
s F q 1 a ? v ? s q « . .l h lh lUx alyn l hs1
Letting « ª 0, we obtain
2na ? m 1lyn
s F q 1 a ? v ? sl h lh lUx alyn l hs1
- sl
which is a contradiction.
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Case 2. 1 F l F n. We first claim that there exists T G T such that2 1
DqS t - 0 .l
for all t G T . Otherwise, there is a T ) T such that2 3 2
DqS T G 0, S T G s y « . .  .l 3 l 3 l
 .  .From 3.2 and 3.12 , we have
Uq < <D S T F y x T q x ? a .  .l 3 l 3 l l l
2n1
? s y « y a ? v ? s q « .  .k h lh la l hs1
- 0,
which again is a contradiction. Thus,
DqS t - 0 .l
for t G T , and so2
lim S t s s . .l l
tªq`
 .It follows from 2.1 for t G T that2
U nx t q x .l lq < <D ln F a x t q a 1 y d x t .  . .l l l l j l j jUxl js1
< < < <q b ? x t y t t q c ? x t y t t .  . .  .Çl j j 1 l j j 2
2n1
< <F ya a S t y a ? v ? s q h .  .l l l l h lh la l hs1
2n1
< <F ya a s y « y a v s q h .  .l l l l h lh la l hs1
and we see that
U Ux t q x x T q x .  .l l l 2 l
< <ln F ln y t y T a a .2 l l lU Ux xl l
=
2n1
s y « y a v s q « .  .l h lh la l hs1
ª y`
as t ª q`. This is a contradiction.
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Thus, s s 0 and sol
x t ª 0, x t ª 0 i s 1, . . . , n .  .  .Çi i
as t ª q`. The proof is complete.
4. EXAMPLES
EXAMPLE 4.1. Consider the one-dimensional system
x t s x t q 1 ? ax t q bx t y t q cx t y t , t G 0, 4.1 .  .  .  .  .  .Ç Ç
where a - 0, b, c and t ) 0 are constants. It is easy to check that
b
< <q 2 c - 1 4.2 .
a
implies
< < < <b c
< < < <r - 1.a a 0< < < < < <a q b c
 .Hence, from Theorem 3.1, the zero solution of 4.1 is uniformly asymptot-
 .ically stable if 4.2 holds.
EXAMPLE 4.2. Consider the system
t 1 t¡
x t s x t q 1 ? y4 x t q x t y y x t y .  .  .Ç Ç1 1 1 2 1 /  /2 4 2~ 4.3 .
t
x t s x t q 1 x t y y 4 x t , t G 0. .  .  .Ç Ç2 2 1 2¢  /2
We have
1 10 04 16
1 0 0 04V s .
14 1 04 0
1 4 0 0
 .It is easy to calculate that r V - 1. Then, by Theorem 3.2 the zero
 .solution of 4.3 is asymptotically stable.
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